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Asta is a young boy who dreams of becoming the greatest mage in the kingdom. Only one

problem-he can&#39;t use any magic! Luckily for Asta, he receives the incredibly rare five-leaf

clover grimoire that gives him the power of anti-magic. Can someone who can&#39;t use magic

really become the Wizard King? One thing&#39;s for sure-Asta will never give up!  Young Asta was

born with no magic ability in a world where magic is everything. In order to prove his strength and

keep a promise with his friend, Asta dreams of becoming the greatest mage in the land, the Wizard

King! Ã‚Â 
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Gr 8 UpÃ¢â‚¬â€•Asta is a boy who dreams of becoming the most powerful magic user in his

kingdom. After training his mind and body extensively, he discovers that he possesses absolutely

no magical ability at all. Rather than giving up, Asta perseveres and acquires a power called

"anti-magic," which may turn out to be the most effective ability of all in a world where "magic is

everything." This title is the work of a relatively inexperienced authorÃ¢â‚¬â€•and it shows. Tabata

has clearly taken his inspiration from popular shonen manga, and elements from series such as

"Bleach," "Naruto," "Fairy Tail," and "One Piece" will be instantly recognizable to veteran manga

readers. The art is solid: the characters are well-defined and expressive, the panels flow well

together and are easy to follow, and the depictions of magic are whimsical. Though Tabata relies



heavily on ideas from other series, there is potential here. If the series improves, it could well

become the "Naruto" replacement die-hard fans have been longing for. VERDICT Though

experienced readers won't find anything new here, this volume is a good introduction to shonen for

manga neophytes.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kelley Gile, Cheshire Public Library, CT

I absolutely love this manga!!! The characters and the artwork are amazing!!! The fight scenes are

the best!!! Just looking at everyone's magical abilities is just amazing!!! I already read this volume

twice!! Thts how much I love this series and can't wait for volume 2!!!!

This volume was highly anticipated by me for a long time. I have been reading Black Clover since

the very first chapter and it has been an amazing thrill ride of action, adventure, comedy, and

storytelling. It can come off as a bit cliche, but the charm, characters, setting, and artwork make it a

must read for any shonen fan. The story is interesting and the powerups are cool. The fights are

badass and the artwork is beautiful. All in all, I am very happy with the product, VIZ has done an

awesome job with polishing the translation.

I really enjoy the series. I believe in supporting the author if it translated in my country. That is why I

bought it. It is also an awesome series. I will be buying the next volume.

Love this manga! The main character is great. Appropriate for kids and teens.

I was so hyped up for this. Let me tell you, there was no disappointment. Its a mix of things but it

sets itself as unique. I will continue on this road. I see a large collection in my future.

Started reading black clover as a weekly edition in shonen jump. Have read this volume probably 3+

times personally and have loaned it to my circle of friends. All of us would highly recommend.

Loved this book glad I ordered the second one as Well! Can't wait to order more!

My new favorite serial Shonen Jump manga. A must read if you like Fairy Tail, Naruto, My Hero

Academia, Dragonball, etc.
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